Listed below are the amenities found at Babson College, and the cost associated with the item if applicable. Also included is the international calling code and directions to operate Babson’s phone system:

**Accommodations**  Participants will be staying in single suite rooms, double rooms, or four person suites. Each bed will have two sets of linen packets to be changed weekly. Linen packets will include two flat sheets, one pillow case, one bath towel and one washcloth. (Rooms are fully furnished and each includes a desk, chest of drawers, chair, and closet.) Study lounges and common areas are also available for student use.

**Room Cleaning**  Bathrooms will be cleaned at least every other day.

**Pool Towels**  Pool access will be on a restricted basis. Towels are not provided. Each student is recommended to bring a towel for the swimming pool.

**Computers**  Group participants will have scheduled access to a computer lab for purposes of sending and receiving e-mail, typing and printing.

**ATM Machines**  There is one Automated Teller Machines located in the Reynolds Campus Center at Babson College *Service charges may apply (part of the MAESTRO, CIRRUS, and NYCE networks)*

**Vending Machines**  Bottled sodas, water and snacks may be purchased through the vending machines located on site. *(These machines accept US$1.00 bills and quarters only)*

**Lounges**  There will be restricted access to the fitness center, dance space, softball field, green space, and game room.

**Commissary**  Located in the Reynolds Campus Center and available from 8:30 a.m.-4:00pm Monday – Thursday and 8:30am-2pm on Friday. The commissary will be fully stocked with chips, candy, soda, bottled water, insect repellant and international calling cards among other items. A Barnes and Noble Bookstore is also available at the same hours.

**Rules and Regulations**  Students must obey all written and verbal rules from Study Tours Counselors. All Babson College rules and American Laws must be followed and will be enforced. Curfew for all participants will be Midnight (12:00 a.m.) unless otherwise stated. Counselors will report violations and make recommendations of consequences to the Study Tours Site Coordinator.

**International Calls**  International calls can be made from the phone in the study lounges and require the use of an international calling card or the use of 9-1-800-COLLECT. To obtain an outside line for an international call you must first dial 9, then follow the directions on the back of your international calling card (the code to dial outside the United States is 011).